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We start this message by acknowledging all of those contributing to anti-violence work in BC and beyond. Each 
annual report provides us with an opportunity to reflect on what has been achieved and what lies ahead. As Chair 
and Executive Director of BCSTH, we commit to supporting you to the very best of our ability through advocacy, 
training, research, the development of resources and the distribution of books and other useful items via the library.

We hope this Annual Report provides a good overview of all the training, support services and projects we have 
been busy with over the last year. The BCSTH staff team is a joy to work with. A couple of sentences in this report 
can’t do justice to their intelligent, thoughtful, insightful work and the ways in which they regularly go above and 
beyond. 

As a provincial umbrella organization, we seek to reflect and amplify the concerns and voices of our members. This 
has been particularly important as BC experiences a housing crisis, which has such dangerous impacts on women 
and their children fleeing violence and places increased demands on Transition House, Second /Third Stage and 
Safe Home programs. We have been highlighting the need for increased and ongoing operational funding for 
existing services, including the PEACE program and its Violence is Preventable (VIP) work and will continue to do so. 

There have been many provincial and national issues for us to add our voice to: the Murdered and Missing 
Indigenous Women and Girls National Inquiry, the Federal Government’s National Housing Strategy, Homelessness 
Policy and Partnerships for immigrant and refugee women with Employment & Social Development Canada, legal 
issues such as Protection Orders, Alternative Dispute Resolution, Family Court Rules, the BC Coroners Service Death 
Review Panel and a province-wide Trauma-Informed Practice (TIP) Project to develop awareness, education and 
training for the justice, public safety and anti-violence sectors.

At our Annual Training Forum in October last year, we celebrated the 25th birthday of the Children Who Witness 
Abuse program – and announced its new name of PEACE! We have more reasons to continue the reflections, 
reminiscences and celebrations in 2018 and at this year’s conference we will be marking 40 years since the BC/Yukon 
Society of Transition Houses came into being. So yes, there will be more music, dancing, french fries and time to 
appreciate each other and our shared commitment to being part of a movement that works to end violence against 
women and their children.

With respect,

Lisa Rupert, Chair, Board of Directors 
Joanne Baker, Executive Director

Message from the BCSTH Board Chair  
and the Executive Director

Thank you! BC Society of Transition Houses gratefully acknowledges the generous support of our funders.

Funders
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Highlights from Membership Survey
• Over 200 members participated in the survey this year and nearly 80% of them 

expressed being very satisfied or satisfied with their BCSTH membership.

• Training opportunities, program support and the Annual Training Forum continue to be 
identified as the most important benefits of being a BCSTH member.

• Training: In-person training opportunities facilitated across the province are the most 
favoured by members. The Annual Training Forum and combination of in-person and 
online training are also valued by members. The most needed trainings identified by 
members are: Reducing Barriers for Women with Varying Levels of Mental Wellness and 
Substance Use, Supporting Children Exposed to Violence against Women and Identifying 
and Working with and Through Conflict.

• Advocacy: 80% of members thought BCSTH’s advocacy was excellent or good during 
the 2017-2018 year. In the upcoming year, members want BCSTH to advocate for more 
affordable housing options for women and their children, more funding for Transition 
and Second Stage housing and more transportation options in the North. The other 
issues that arose were more funding to increase member’s capacity to support and 
house women and their children and to advocate for higher compensation and better 
working conditions for workers in the sector.
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BCSTH Training
Developing and delivering trainings to anti-violence 
workers continues to be one of the focuses for BCSTH.  
2017-2018 was a busy year for the BCSTH training 
program. Here are a few highlights that we are proud to 
share with you:

Online Training

• The launch of the new online course Legal Issues 
Supporting Women and Children Experiencing 
Violence Training and Webinar Series in the spring 
of 2017. This course was developed from the BCSTH 
Legal Toolkit and focuses on legal information and 
resources tailored to meet the needs of the anti-
violence sector.

• The translation of the Foundations in Violence Against 
Women course into French.

• 355 new enrolled participants in total.

• 8 active courses available.

In-Person Training 

Reducing Barriers

• 4 Reducing Barriers in-person trainings were 
delivered in Regions 1, 2 and 5 to 62 participants.

• BCSTH presented on Reducing Barriers in 3 anti- 
violence conferences across Canada.

Open Doors

• BCSTH and Women’s Shelter Canada co-facilitated 
2 Open Doors 3 day in-person trainings in Halifax, 
NS and Yellowknife, NWT. 20 women’s shelters and 
transition houses from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, Yukon and the Northwest Territory 
participated in the training.

PEACE Program

• A 2 day in-person PEACE Program training with a 
BCSTH Legal Toolkit component was delivered in 
Richmond, BC. 

Tech Safety 

• 2 trainings were facilitated in Ottawa, ON and 
Halifax, NS.

• 4 Trainings were delivered in BC at the BCSTH 
Annual Training Forum and in Regions 1 and 5.

• Attendees included anti-violence workers, law 
enforcement, social workers, educators, post-
secondary researchers and instructors, lawyers and 
medical professionals.
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Prevention, Education, Advocacy, Counselling and 
Empowerment (PEACE) Programs

Violence is Preventable (VIP) Programs

BELIEVE Pilot Project

With funding from Ministry of Public Safety & Solicitor General (MPSSG), BCSTH supported 86 
PEACE Programs across BC to deliver support services for children and youth through:

• The Annual Training Forum with 10 relevant workshops, in-person networking meetings, 
subsidies for registration and travel and an overview of new PEACE Program Toolkit.

• The development and dissemination of PEACE Program toolkit.

• A coordinated announcement with MPSSG of the name change to PEACE.

• A second annual PEACE Program census with 80 Programs responding.

• Advocating for PEACE programs with stakeholders such as First Call, Ministry of Children 
& Family Development (MCFD), Provincial Office of Domestic Violence (PODV), MPSSG.

• Funding from MPSSG to coordinate the Violence is Preventable (VIP) program included 
the development of a new curriculum for the VIP program tied to the new Ministry of 
Education curriculum. 

• BCSTH continued to support VIP school presentations during the school year.

Through funding from a 2017- 2018 Civil Forfeiture Office (CFO) grant, the BELIEVE Pilot 
Project supported VIP programs to pilot an extended VIP curriculum on healthy relationships 
to include sexual violence and consent. BELIEVE included:

• 24 pilots across BC who presented and evaluated the new curriculum for grades 6 to 8 
during the school year.

• 3505 students,132 school staff and 11 additional VIP presentations.
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Reaching Out with Yoga (ROWY) Project
The last year saw ROWY wrap up its pilot sites, continue delivering yoga to eight phase one 
sites and select ten new sites for the final project phase (six women’s and four children and 
youth sites). Over 110 trauma-informed yoga classes were delivered to women, children 
and youth and 55 yoga teachers received trauma-informed training. Data continues to 
be collected with encouraging initial findings. Women have reported benefiting from 
the opportunity to do physical activity in a no-pressure environment, connect with other 
women, and they noticed physical and mental health improvements, such as pain reduction, 
improved sleep, increased energy, reduced stress/anxiety and feeling more able to progress 
in their healing journey. Children and youth have also reported finding yoga calming and 
relaxing and some said they use breathing and grounding exercises that they learned in yoga 
to calm themselves at school or at home. 

Building Supports Project
This year was the final phase of the Building Supports project and the focus was on policy 
analysis. The final report: the Policy Brief Summary has been released. The report addresses 
how the removal of barriers to safe, secure, and affordable housing can occur through policy 
and practice within three interlinking sectors: 1) immigration, refugee, and settlement; 2) 
housing; and 3) health. Through an in-depth and systematic policy analysis and interviews 
with key informants from the three identified sectors, this phase highlights policy successes 
and barriers, as well as the corresponding recommendations and practical solutions through 
an intersectional lens.

BCSTH continues to promote the province-wide, multi-lingual public awareness campaign, 
“You are not alone” to reach out to immigrant and refugee women, who are experiencing 
violence, informing them about Transition Houses and how to access their support.

This project will explore the impact of 
gentle yoga on the health and well-being 
of women and children who have 
experienced violence. 

It will also explore the potential for yoga 
to support the work and wellness for the 
staff of Transition and Second Stage 
Housing programs.

reaching out
with yoga

BC Society of 
Transition Houses

www.reachingoutwithyoga.ca
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Library Report
The BCSTH Library has an online database of resources selected to support BCSTH 
staff and members in their work with women, children and youth. Topics of particular 
interest this year included mental wellness and substance use, mindfulness, indigenous 
approaches to trauma work, healthy relationships for teens and psychoeducational games 
and workbooks for adults, teens and children.

• 102 new hard copy and online resources were added to the library, bringing the total 
to 1,992. 

• 43 new borrowers were welcomed to the library.

• 700 resources were loaned to 65 borrowers.  

• 40 member-written reviews of resources were added to the database, for a total of 375 
reviews.

Tech Safety Project
2017-2018 was an exciting time for BCSTH’s Technology Safety Project. Through fee-
for-service training opportunities, BCSTH trained a wide audience on how technology 
facilitated violence impacts the safety of women and children. During the year, BCSTH’s 
Tech Safety Project participated in:

• BC Housing’s consultation regarding the implementation of the Homeless Individuals 
and Families Information System. 

• The technology sector at the National Network to End Domestic Violence’s Technology 
Safety Summit.

• The Office of the Privacy Commissioner of Canada’s 48th Forum of the Asia Pacific 
Privacy Authorities.

BCSTH also partnered with RISE Women’s Legal Centre to pilot a virtual legal clinic for 
women accessing Transition Houses in BC.



For more information about BCSTH, please visit our website at www.bcsth.ca.

Suite 325, 119 West Pender St. Vancouver, BC V6B 1S5
T: 604.669.6943  |  F: 604.682.6962   #BCSTH  #BCSTH40YRS

@bcsth @bcsth@bcsth @bcysth @bcsocietyoftransitionhouses


